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ABSTRACT

Membrane backflush with air or permeat e is common ly employed to reduce fouling in immersed micro- and

ultrafiltration (MF/UF). Membrane plants traditionally rely on simple timer control automation to initiate periodic
backflushes for membrane cleaning. In this study, a closed-loop (feedback) type backflush controller was evaluated
experimentally with a bench-scale hollow fibre immersed MF/U F membrane - flocculation hybrid system.

The controller showed an unexpected behaviour at low fouling rates, which was manifested in significantly
varying filtration periods. The investigat ion identified the cau se in the use of a constant stab ilisation lag param eter.

The role of this control parameter was to determine the reversible component of fouling in real-time, which is a
difficult problem in tran sient flow conditions that characterise the start of filtration periods. The result ing erro r
became significant at low fouling rates and impaired effective control.

Based on this insight, we propose alternative, more robust control parameters, which can provide improved
backwash control solutions for MF/UF membrane applications.
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1.0 INT RODUCTION

Low-pressure immersed (also called submersed) MF/UF membrane filtrati on is becomin g increasingly
popular in wate r and wastewat er treatment , Such membran e planls offer reliability and simple
operation at increasingly affordable costs . In membrane applications , one of the major techn ical
problems is membrane foulin g, which is a transient or irreversible loss of membrane produ ctivity
[IJ. Permeate flux decreases in MF/ UF processes due to the retained solids that accu mulate on, and
within the membrane, which increase resistanc e to flow. Build-up of rejected matter on the top
surface of the membran e causes external foulin g (cake formation ); while depo sition and adso rption
of small part icles or macromolecules within the pores of the membrane result s in internal fouling.

Fouling can be abated by various techniques, such as feed pre-treatment, the use of additi onal
force fields, system operation at low fluxes, the manipulati on of hydrodynamic conditions, backwash
with permeate and/or air, membrane relaxati on , and preventive chemical treatment [2, 3]. These
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Feedback cont rollers have at least one sensor to measu re the parameter to be contro lled, and an
actuator to change the system's state in a way th at affects the output signa l. A simple example of a
closed-loop control syste m is an electric heater that uses a thermostat to actuate a heating element
to achieve a desired temperature (termed setpo int or reference signal) . In a simple implementation
of feedback controlled heating, th e thermos tat switches the heati ng coil either completely on, or
completely off, thus an overshoot and undershoot of th e controlled temp erature is expected. A more
refined con trol implementati on wou ld change the energy emitted by the heating element, depending
on the difference (error signa l) between th e refere nce signa l and th e actua l temperature (out put

2.1 Process Control Systems

Control systems supervise the operation of larger systems to ensure that overall responses approximate
commanded behaviour [6] . Th e aim of a controller is to maintain a desired state of a process (also
termed plant). Figure 2 shows the block diagram of a simple con tro l system, which is called an open
loop system becau se it does no t monitor the process output. A relevant example of ope n-loop contro l
is a conventional timer that launches membrane backwash sequences periodically.

In cont ras t to ope n-loop systems, closed-loop contro l systems monitor th e process output and
use the obtained information to correct for disturbances (Figure 3) .

part of fouling is depe ndent on thc in ternal clogging ?f the m emb rane, th e pro perties of th e cake
layerformed on the membrane surface, the duration and intens ity of backflushes, and mos t importantly,
the permeate volume produced, whic h is proportional to filtration time forconstant flux. The increase
of filtration periods and 'I'MI' may lead to cake layer compaction, which promotes the effective
transiti on of reversi ble fouling co mponent into irreversible one . Thi s undesirable effect can be
alleviated by limiting the total 'I'MI' increase during filtrati on periods . If the filtrati on periods are too
short, however, bot h permea te and energy is wasted for bac kwas hing, to decrease th e net productivity

of the plant.
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2.0 THEORY

Figure 1 Generic profile of TMP for periodic permeate production and backwash cycles

methods , often in combinatio n, have been use d with vary ing degrees of success. Although the rate of
fouling might be significantly reduced, wit h th e prog ress of filtrati on, th e trans-membrane pressure
('I'MI') increases and exceeds a set limit. The fouled membrane mu st be ta ken off-line and thoroughly
cleaned to restore permeability, an operational hurdle, which is expensive, and reduces the life of the
membrane. Therefo re, bett e r un der stan d ing and co ntrol of fouling rem ain s th e key operat ing
consideration and an important research aim.

Membran e plant s often employ periodic backflushes (or backwashes ) using permeate an d clea ning
chemicals. Bacldlush sequence most often are initiated by electronic timers, and rarely, by permeate
flow int egrat ors (volume meters) . Fouling, by definition , is the increase of 'I'MI' in constant flux
filtration. Thus, it is more logical to use 'I'MI' cha nge as a control parameter for backflush initiation
than timers that do not consider and cannot adapt to process changes, such as the increase of feed
turbidity. In contrast, 'I'MI' mon itoring can detect th e resulting increase an d lau nch backflushes and,
if th e change is un expectedly high , also alarm th e plan t operator.

This manuscript presents results of an expe rimental evaluation of a novel backwas h contro l system
that uses 'I'MI' feedbac k to control memb rane backwash . Th e controller was partly described in
ea rlier pub licat ions [4, 5], and its essent ial characterist ics are briefly summarised below.

Membrane filtration invo lving holl ow fibre immersed membranes is typically cycl ic , comprising
filtrati on and backflush periods. During permeate production , the total 'I'MI' increases as schematically
shown in Figure 1. The increase of TMP is dependent on multiple and often com plex factors, such as
the imposed permeate flux, tem perature, feed compos ition, and membran e material properties.

The increase ofTMP is counterac ted with periodic backflushes. However, this method of membrane
cleaning can remove only the reversible co mponent of foulant layers . The irreversible foul ant
component eventually must be removed using intensive chemical clean ing methods. The irreversible
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Figure 5 shows the schematic diagram of the laboratory-scale immersed membrane flocculation 
hybrid system used in our experiments . Synthet ic wastewater [7) was pump ed into the membrane
tank (6 L active volume) at constant flow rates. In-line coag ulation was achieved by continuously
pumping reagent grade ferric chloride or aluminium sulphate solution into the feed line, using a tee
fitting and a 3 mrn internal diameter tube section to provide 60 seconds mixing time for coagulation.
Compressed air was introduced for aeration (10 L/ min rate) via a porous hose placed at the bottom
of the membrane tank, At start-up the content of the reactor was slug-dosed with the coagulant, and
most important ly, the membr ane was immersed only afte r 45 minutes floccu lation time to begin
filtration. In experiments with clarified feeds, wastewater was pre-treated in a separate container
and the supernatant was used after two hours settling. The feed was forced through the membrane
under pump suction and permeate was collected in a container, for backwash supply. In these
experiments, a Mitsubishi hollow fibre membrane modu le was used (hydrophilic PE material, 0.1

3.0 METHODS

Figure 5 Schematic diagram of immersed membrane flocculation - hybrid system

until the TMP reaches an allowed maximum, after which the process is stopped for comprehensive
chemical membrane cleaning.

Thu s, in this feedback control system S is the desired TM P increment , and the measured TM P
provides feedback to calculate the error signa l. Althoug h the setpoint is constant, its offset , wh ich
is equal to the instantaneous TM P at the lapse of Ts, does increase in each filtration period. The
reversible fouling component R characterises the efficacy of the last backwash . In summary, the PIC
implementation uses two pre-determined constant parameters and variable TMP feedback signal,
whereas the common TC (open-loop contro l) requires a single constant, the imposed filtrati on period.

The PIC contro ller was tes ted with immersed membrane - PAC adsorption hybr id systems at
laboratory and pilot plant scales [4, 5J. It was claimed to minimise membrane fouling and maximise
the productiv ity un der those experimenta l condit ions , by automatically optimising backflush
initiations.
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Figure 4 Parameters used by the pressure increment controller

The control system envisaged by Smith et al. [5 ) is a feedback type contro ller to sta rt and stop
periodic membrane backflushes. Since this controllerattempts to maintain a desired TMP increment
in each filtration cycle, in th is study is termed a pressure increment controller (PIC). The contro ller
requires the pre-selection of two parameters that arc derived from prior membrane filtration
experiments under timer control (TC) . One contro l parameter is a system dependent stabilisation
time (lag), another is the desired TMP increment value. Backflush du rat ion and intensity arc extra
contro l parameters that were not in the scope of this investigation. The operat ional principle of the
controller is explained with the help of Figure 4, notin g that in all figures increasing TMP values
indicate increasing vacuum.

At the end of a backflush event , the backwash valve closes and suc tion is app lied to the membrane
to prod uce permeate. For a relatively shor t interval (Ts) the TMP increases rap idly, along with the
flow rate. Once the flow becomes steady, the fur ther development of TMP is determ ined by fouling,
starting from A. The PIC system uses the S setpoint to calculate the TMB = TMPT, + S value when
Ts time is elapsed, and from that moment compares this sum with measured (actual) TMP values to
calculate the error signal every 2 seconds. The error signal decreases with increasing TMP, and when
it become s zero at B, the controller triggers the next backflush. The same control sequence is repeated

2.2 P ressure In cremen t Co ntro l of Backflush Sequence s
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signal). In many industrial applications, controllers compute the derivative and the integral of the
error signal over time (PID controllers) . The extra control terms improve response time, stability,
and are able to reduce over and und ershootin g. However, the use of feedback alone does not guarantee
that the control will be stable, effective and reliable. To ensure high performance and robust ness ,
control systems must be carefully designed, implemented, tuned, and thoroughly tested for all poss ible
operating conditions .

The above considerations led to the design of a novel contro l system, which uses two parameters
and feedback to limit the TMP increase to an optimum, predetermined value in each filtrati on period .
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Table 1 Summary of fouling rates under open-loop control

Figure 7 Expected cycle times in cake filtration conditions

Pore
blockage

Coagulant dose Imposed nux Fouling rate Note
mg/L Llm 2 h I,Pa/ h

50 36 5 72 Optimum alum dose
60 36 1.66
65 36 1.60 Optimum dose
65 36 1.89 Clarified feed
65 48 2.82

However, we found that in our expe rimental con ditions the fouling rates under PIC were not
smaller than under open-loop control, exce pt for alum coagu lant. Further, the filtration periods
fluctuated substantially, which was contrary to des ign aims and expected control behaviour. This
problem is explained in Figure 7, sche matically showing the characteristic evolutio n of TMP in the
experimental conditions .

It wa s reported by man y re searchers [8-1 0] that th e init ia l, re lat ive ly shor t period of
MF/ UF membran e operation is con tro lled by rap id fouling du e to pore blockage by small particles
and/ or macromolecular adsorption. Because of the rapid TMP increase, and the relatively small
sctpoint values used, in this short perio d the PIC wou ld sta rt frequent backflushcs. We have found
that backflushes in the early operating periods were ineffective. Th erefore, it is logical to skip
backflushes at the start of operation to save permeate, and opt ionally usc this saving later when the
cleaning process becomes more effect ive. This can be eas ily achieved, for examp le, by placing the
controller in 'monitor-only' sta te in the first 20 minutes of opera tion.

Following the initial fouling period, the TMP evolution was typically linear to indicate cake filtra tion
conditions. For linear TMP deve lopment the time cycles should be nea rly equal (T" ~ T' 2 ~ T,,),
since the setpoint is constant , and the (varying) reversible fouling component is only a small fract ion
of the total TMP. In contrast , act ua l data showed significantly varying cycle times. For exam ple,
Figure 9 shows the filtration per iods for optimum ferric chloride coagulant dose at 48 L/m2 impose d
flux (last data row in Table 1).
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Figure 6 Determination of the rate of fouling using historical data

urn pore size and 0.05 m2 tota l area ). Membrane backflushes uniforml y lasted for 30 seco nds, at
fluxes twice of the filtration fluxes. Optimum coag ulant doses were pre-determined by ja r tes ts .
Permeate flows and membrane tank levels we re constant in all experiments.

TMP developmen t was measured with a Dru ck PTX 1400 type pressure transmitter every two
seconds , and the data was normalised to 200C temperature. An OM RO N progra mmable logic
controller (PLC) was used to actuate the soleno id valves and pumps, while a Citect supervisory
con tro l and data acquisit ion (SCADA) station logged data, system events, and displayed real-time
and/or historical trend s. Furt her details of the PLC and SCADA implement ation are available in the
literature [4] .

Fouling rates were determined with post-processing from recorded data. For constant flux filtration
and periodic backwashes, the rate of fouling can be determined from the increase of the irreversible
TMP component over time, as illustrated in Figure 6.

The setpoints for PIC expe rimen ts were calculated from fouling rates obtained under TC. The
values varied between 0.8 and 2.8 kPa and were set individually for each experiment under PIC
contro l. The stabilisation lags varied between 2 and 3 minu tes in the preliminary timer-controlled
experiments, thus the recomm ended average (2.5 minutes) was used in all PIC experiments .

4.0 HESULTS AND DISCUSSION

a.
::E....
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In previous pro jects and expe riments involving relative ly high fouling rates [4, 5], the PIC showed
clear and significant advantage over TC. Sin ce the major aims of feed pre-treatmen t are maximum
fouli ng reduction and Ioulant removal, the present expe riments focused on low fouling cond itions
which occurred at optimum or ncar-optimum coagulant doses.

Feed flocculation pre-treatment was found to be very effective to redu ce membrane fouling. The
optimum dosage of ferric chloride (22.38 mg/L as Fe) reduced the rate of fouling compared to raw
feed filtration nearly 20 times, and in the same time also ensured about 70% dissolved organic carbon
(DOC) remova l. The fouling rate results obtained und er timer control and fixed length filtrat ion
periods (30 minutes) are presented in Table 1, where all but one experiment involved ferric chloride
coag ulant.

11
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Figure 9 The effect of constant stabilisatio n lag on filtra tion periods
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lag value was a des ign decision , ass uming th at it can be tuned to suit various operational conditions.
The prob lem introduced with thc usc of a const ant lag is explained in Figurc 9.

Under perfect control the constant lag is equa l to th e rcallag, therefore, the onset of stea dy flow
at B is cor rectly established. With th e progress of filtration th e feedb ack signa l increases, and the
controller duly triggers the next backflush at F

Let us consider now imperfect control, an d select a filtrat ion cycle ncar the end of th e exper iment.
In suc h lat er cycles th e hydrauli c resistance of th e membrane system is bigger th an it was ear lier
because of th e increase d irreversible part of foulin g. Pump delivery rates decrease with increasing
resistance , resu lting in the slower stabilisation of flow and TMP (dotted curve ). However, th e PIC
still uses th e same Ts value , an d regard s C as th e offset (or base ) of the set point. As Figure 9 shows,
the determin ed instantaneou s TMP value at C is smaller than th e correct value belonging to D,
which will result in a shorter filtrati on period, sto pped at E.

Conversely, for an early filtrat ion perio d in th e same experiment the contro l lag tends to be longer
than the actua l lag, to result in an increased offset value and a corresponding longer filtrat ion period .
These considerations can logically explain th e observed variations of filtration periods . The erro r
caused by th e constant lag is relatively small for high fouling rat es (due to steeper TMP curves and
bigger setpoints) and may be acce ptable for some applications, but it derogated contro l performan ce
in low fouling conditio ns.

The increase of system hydraulic resistance with opera tio nal time can explain the general increase
of sta bilisation lags. The noted complex var iation of individu al lag values can be att ribut ed to various
factors, such as the individually variable efficiency of backflu shes, uneven cake re-formation on th e
membran e, and possible changes in cake morphology [12) . These factors can influen ce TMP evolution
and ind ividu al lags in an unpredictab le, stoc hastic mann er, increase noise in the outp ut signal, to
aggravate or to reduce the offset error. Thi s poses a difficult challenge to overcome, since the cycle
offset value must be deter mined in real-tim e, using limited and noisy data. For past time cycles th e
same ta sk is mu ch less demanding because the complete TMP evolution is available.

5th 6th 7th 8th 9th 10th 11th 12th
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Figure 8 Filtration periods in press ure increment controlled experiment
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In thi s exp eriment, th e filtration periods evidently increased in th e first half of operatio n and
decreased in the second. The longest filtrat ion period lasted for 42 minutes, more than twice th e
shortes t onc (18 minutes) . Similar pattern s were observed in other experiments, to ind icat e an
impai red, yet consistent control behaviour.

Backwash optimisat ion studies showed that for a given backflush regime (pressur e and du ration ),
the re exists an optimum filtrat ion period for which th e fouling rate becomes minimum [5, 11] . On
one hand , too short filtration periods do in terfere with cake layer formation on th e membran e, thu s
th e cake cannot act as an effective pre-filter to th e membrane. On the other hand , lengthy filtration
periods decrease the porosity of th e cake and increase its adhes iveness to th e membran e. Therefore,
substantially varying filtration periods un der PIC, such as show n in Figure 8, are undesirable and
sugges t some subtle erro r in con tro l.

The noted variatio n of filtration per iods could be partl y att ributed to th e increasing relative errors in
TMP measuremen ts at th e prevailing low setpoint values. Measurement s have rando m errors (no ise)
due to limited acc uracy, and/or systematic errors , whet her static (calibrat ion) or time-dependent
(shift) . However, the control system used a softwa re meth od to substan tia lly redu ce such errors,
thus these could not explain th e observed consiste nt and substantial variat ion of filtration periods.
Therefore, th c problem was likely cause d by th e flow stabilisat ion time parameter.

The experimenta l PIC implementat ion used fixed stabilisat ion lags to establish th e onset of stea dy
flow conditions. Prelimin ary experiments under open-loop control showe d th at stabilisat ion lags
tended to increase with operating time, but in complex, non-m onotoni c manner. Th e use of an average
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The eva lua ted closed-loop contro ller used for backflu sh initi ati on worked reliably and could monitor
the pro cess in low fouling condit ions. However, the investigati on' found un expe cted and significant
variations in filt ration period s, which imp air ed co nt ro l performance.

An alyses of histori cal dat a showe d th at measu rement error s .could partly co ntr ibute to cycle tim e
var iatio ns , but such errors cou ld not expla in th e obse rved sub st antial va riation and pattern . Th e
major caus e of th e probl em was that th e co ntro l system used a co nstant stabilisa tion period paramet er.
With increasing operational t ime the TMP increased , whic h resulted in the general increase of real
stabilisation lags. A constant , average lag could determine th e cor rec t offset of th e reference signal
on ly in average co nditions but cause d ove r- and undershoot in th e offset va lue in th e beginn ing and
end of ex periments , respecti vely. Usin g a variable sta bilisa tion lag is difficult to impl ement in any
algorithm for real-time contro l, since th e gene ral trend of incre as ing stabilisatio n lags shows significant
and unpredi ctabl e individua l variations .

We sugges t an alte rnative approach to cha racteri se the efficacy of individual backflu sh es for rea l
time contro l purposes. Th e new method uses two variabl e par ameters, a TMP value and a cycle
interva l to determi ne th e offse t of refer en ce signa l. These pa ram et ers are robust , since always
determined in stable flow con ditions. Any current cycle inter val ca n be related to those record ed in
prev ious cycles , thus allowing th e use of extra contro l terms required for PID contro l.

A further possible enha nce ment of the PI C co ntroller is th e addition of softwa re components to
provide a learning ability. An en ha nce d co ntroller then can autonomously find and adjus t its setpoint
for optimised operatio n in varying pro cess con ditions .

5.0 CONCLUSIONS

the fecd pumps are adjusted peri odi cally to mcct th c daily permeate production . A variabl e Sm
parameter ca ll take such common op erational conditions int o accou nt. In an y case , th e usc of va riable
contro l parameters docs not add any complexity or cost to the PIC control, since it requires only a
minor change in software.

A notabl e shortc oming of the eva lua ted PI C implem en tation was that it re lied up on prior
experimentation to obt ain setpoint values. A more convenient and effective approach would be to
enhancc the contro ller with 'learn ing' ability, by adding artificial neural ne twork and/or of fuzzy
logic co ntro l components. Su ch compon en ts ar e normally pro vided in softwa re and have becom e
affordable for membrane filt rat ion applica tions in recent years [13] . A co ntro ller enhanced with
learning ability can find th e setpoint parameter by itself, and autonomou sly adjus t it for want ed
optimums , such as minim ised fouling or ope rational cost.
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Th e PIC impl ementation relied on th e concept of reversible and irr ever sible fouling components,
whi ch is on e possible wa y to charac te rise th e efficacy of regular membrane backflu shes. Here , we
suggest an alternative concept which is morc suitable for real-time control. The operational principle
of the proposed contro l approach is exp lained with the help of Figure 10.

This new method characteri ses th e efficacy of backl1ush es with a cycle int erval and uses thi s
parameter to contro l TMP development . In Figure 10, TMPA va lue is equa l to th e final TMP value of
th e previou s filtr at ion period, and 'I'm is th e int er val in which the feedback signal increases to TMPA

value in the current filtration period . Filtration will be stopped for backwashing at TMPR = TMPA +
5111 feedback signal value, wh ere Sm is th e control setpoint .

Th e enhanced PIC sys tem wo uld ope rate quite simila rly to th e original PIC implement ati on , but
relyin g on a simp ly determined and robu st contro l int er val. Th e lon ger thi s int erval is, t he lower th e
fouling rat e is, and vice ver sa. The contro l int er val ca n be relat ed to backwash duration (or backw ash
volume) to cha rac terise cleaning performan ce, and also to previou s int ervals. Thi s way it becom es
po ssible to use PID contro l, and to monitor fouli ng rate trends and ada pt to pro cess changes . For
example, decreasin g contro l intervals ind icat e increasing foulin g rate. Thi s trend may be coun te racted
with the increased durat ion and/or int ensity of backfl ush cs , and by do sing more chemical cleaning
agent to th e backwa sh permeate.

Th e (modified ) TMP increment value Sm is determined th e same way as S for th e or igina l PI C
sys tem, but the va lues will numeric ally differ. A furthe r differen ce is that Sm is regardecl a variable
with a default va lue , rather than a cons tant. Thi s docs not make an y essential operatio nal differen ce
in laboratory conditions, but it has advantages. For exa mple, man y full-scale plants do not have
cons ta nt feed flow cont ro l. Th e membran e flux sligh tly and naturally decl ines during op erati on , and

4.2 Improvements to Feedback Control

Th ese difficulties led us to reconsid er the control on a morc fundamental level, and find some
othe r, more reliably and acc ura te ly determi nabl e param eter.
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